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SST drama stages new act in Congress
By Lawrence L. KrniUoa
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The supersonic
transport, its course through the
congressional gauntlet already twisted
into a legislative pretzel, faces a new
series of tests, foes say may result in its
final demise.
Opponents of continued federal
subsidies for development of an
American version of the high-flying,
1,800-mile-an-hour aircraft say they may
be handed victory through the back door,
pointing to what they see as a growing
movement in state legislatures to bar or
hamstring supersonic tiight.
■UT THE NIXON administration,
.,:■.■■-

,

.....

,

perhaps with Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew tapped to lead SST defenders, is
ready to mount a coordinated drive to
continue funding for the SST prototype
program.
The opening of the new 92nd Congress
(today) will open also a new act of the
SST drama, the most fiercely fought
environment-versus-technology battle
since pollution became a national issue.
In the Senate, which will vote first, the
question will be: "Does the Senate Insist
on its position" deleting money for SST
spending?
IF THAT VOTE continues to be
"yes," the question in the lower body
would rest, for the first time, on merits of
the project: "Does the House recede

from Its position" favoring SST?
All previous SST-related votes In the
House have been on procedural matters.
"That vote Is what we bought, as It
were, with our filibuster," said Richard
Wegman, chief SST strategist for Sen.
William Prozmire, the project's most
adamant fee.
THE J1ST CONGRESS tossed the
dispute into the lap of Its successor,
ending a Senate filibuster by allowing
SST funding through March 30.
Specifically at Issue once more Is the
question whether Congress will aprove a
compromise $210 million for fiscal 1971 to
enable the Boeing Aircraft Co., General
Electric and a host of industrial subcontractors to continue work on two SST

prototypes.
As presently framed, industry and the
nation's airlines would take over the Job
of producing a fleet of 500 or more SSTs
depending on demand-once the government pays the lion's share of the billiondollar-plus prototype-development cost.
THE $211 MILLION emerged from
a House-Senate conference committee
late last year after the House, in effect,
approved more SST spending and the
Senate voted, 52 to 41, to stop It
altogether.
This year an important part of the
battle may move from Washington to the
statehouses.
Earlier this month, Andrew Stein, a
Democratic assemblyman In the New

York Legislature, announced he had
more votes than needed to pass a bill
barring any SST-American or foreignfrom operating out of New York's Jetports.
THE STEIN ANNOUNCEMENT,
Proxmlre's office said, has led to Indications from legislators in nine other
states they too may prepare such bills for
consideration.
Proxmire's chief non-Senate allies in
the SSTbattle-an unusual coalition of IS
conservation, consumer and labor groups
are rallying once more to continue what
he and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie have
called one of the most effective lobbying
jobs in history.

• To page 3
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Welfare enforcement stiffens
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon
administration's campaign to stiffen
enforcement of federal welfare
regulations resulted Wednesday in the
announcement of financial sanctions
April 1 against Indiana and Nebraska.
Indiana will lose $39 million unless
they revise their welfare systems before
the cutoff date, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare announced.
HEW canceled a similar $684 million
cutoff against California two weeks ago,
after Gov. Ronald Reagan agreed to
seek court action to break the state's
welfare deadlock with the federal

government.
JOHN D. TWLNAME, administrator of
HF.W's social and rehabilitation service,
said he doesn't expect to actually
withhold funds from Indiana and
Nebraska because the legislatures of the
two states can pass required remedial
legislation. The states can also postpone
the penalty by appealing in federal court.
The Indiana Legislature is now in
session and leaders of both parties say
preliminary work has been started
toward revising welfare laws to meet
federal standards.
Nebraska's Gov. J. J. Exen said he
has assured HEW officials that non-

compliance technicalities in his state will
be worked out.
HEW contends Indiana violated
federal requirements for the program of
aid for dependent children AFDC in two
instances and Nebraska In three.
The cutoff would affect 98,600 AFDC
recipients in Indiana and 34,300 In
Nebraska. But it would not apply to
smaller welfare programs for the blind,
aged, and disabled.
HEW SAID the main issue is failure
by the two states to increase maximum,
theoretical AFDC payments to reflect
recent inflationary price changes.

Chrysler, UAW
reach agreement
DETROIT (AP) - Chrysler Corp. and
the United Auto Workers reached contract agreement yesterday Just two
hours before a strike deadline. The
company and union announced they will
look Into the possibility of establishing a
four-day, 40-hour week.
A six-member Joint committee will
Investigate the feasibility of the four-day
work week for 110,000 production
workers in the United States and Canada.
Douglas Eraser, chief of the UAW's
Chrysler Department, said the Joint
study "offers some very exciting
possibilities," and UAW president
Leonard Woodcock said, "It may
possibly be the answer to the problem of
absenteeism in this Industry."
John D. Leary, a Chrysler vice
president and its chief negotiator,
pointed out, as did Eraser and Woodcock, that the agreement commits the
NO, THERE AREN'T diamonds
sprouting up on the city golf course;
and that elusive pot of gold at the
end of the even more elusive rainbow surely isn't stored there. This

company only to a study of establishing a
work week of four 10-hour days.
WOODCOCK SAD) some smaller
companies are experimenting with a
four-day week and "seem happy with it,"
but that none of these firms is in a mass
production industry.
Economic terms of the new contract
virtually parallel those won earlier at
General Motors, after a 67-day strike,
and at Ford, where a strike was avoided
through matching of the pattern-setting
GM package.
All three carry a first-year wage
increase averaging 51 cents hourly,
restore an unlimited cost of living wage
escalator in the second and third years
and permit an employe with 30 years'
service to retire on a 1500 monthly
pension at age 58 in the first year and at
56 thereafter.

The average hourly wage In the auto
industry under old contracts was $4.02.
The new Chrysler-UAW agreement
climaxed a 22-hour bargaining session.
WHILE REACHING A pact covering
production workers, negotiators failed to
agree on one to cover some 10,000
clerical, technical and engineering
personnel which the UAW represents at
Chrysler. The UAW has no salaried
membership at Ford or GM.
The union withdrew its strike
deadline, but not in time to head off
walkouts at a half-dozen plants, most of
them in Detroit. Fraser said the union
anticipated workers would return and
that negotiations would be renewed
today.
The union insists Chrysler must
match an estimated 13 per cent raise
which GM and Ford passed on to their
unionless salaried employes.

unusual design was captured by
News photo editor Brian Steffens
with use of a special camera attachment.

Skibbie to undertake
police investigation
By John Lake
Staff Reporter
In his report to City Council Monday
night. Mayor F. Gus Skibbie announced
his plan for the complete study of the city
police department.
Organizations which will conduct the
study and make recommendations have
been narrowed to two - the Public Administration Service of Chicago, HI. and
the School of Criminal Justice at
Michigan State University.
At the request of Mayor Skibbie, the
Administration Service set an estimate
of the study at approximately $7,500. He
expects the Michigan State estimate to
be "about half that much."
THESTUDY, which is to be financed

by the city of Bowling Green, is expected
to be conducted by the Michigan State
group. "I'm Inclined to feel, since they
are specialists in the field of criminology,
that they would do a better Job," said the
Mayor.
Mayor Skibbie insisted that he has
initiated these plans entirely on his own,
without outside pressure.
"It is probably obvious why I have
taken these actions," said the Mayor,
"and I feel that we need an outside
organization to make an accurate
evaluation of the problem."
The selection of the two organizations
now under consideration to perform the
study was made from a list submitted to
the mayor by Robert Quinnel, director of
law enforcement planning for the Area

Council of Governments.
IN A LETTER addressed to both
organizations, Mayor Skibbie asked that
the study cover 14 different items, including department size, testing and
screening, and organization and structure.
During bis address, Mayor Skibbie
cited a recent FBI study which recommended one police officer for every 500
dozens. "According to this report, the
city of Bowling Green should have 42
officers as opposed to 19."
Other items which the report Is to
cover include leadership and supervision, rules and regulations, in-service
training programs, the evaluation and
promotional system, equipment and Jail
fadlitfes.

. IksaSasWal
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CAMBODIAN TROOPS march past the bodies
of Cambodians kilted in weekend action near

Stung Chhay in a drive to reopen Highway 4,
south of Phnom Penh.
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an educational philosophy
games enjoys the playing. This Is not to
imply that the games people play actually become part and parcel of the
participants' personality, but it is to
suggest that the playing of the game Is
seen as more acceptable, less of a personal threat, more conducive to survival
in the community, than engaging in
authentic behavior, behavior more
consistent withpersonal strivings, needs,
and other idiosyncracies.
Much has been written and said In
recent months of Bowling Green's
mission. The original White Paper died
creativity and an environment able to

TreverJ. Phillips
Facalty Couunniit

70's education
At the end of December, Dr. John Millett, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents, scrapped his plan of
establishing independent community and technical
colleges state-wide.
As things stand now, the direction of state higher
education will leave intact existing state university
branches, but on the condition that they prepare for an
open enrollment policy and also seek full accreditation of
their programs.
For this policy to work, however, requires the full
cooperation and leadership from state universities in their
respective regions of the state.
This Is the kind of unqualified leadership University
President Hoi I is A. Moore offered the Regents last week in
a statement that said Bowling Green will produce "a plan,
a price tag and a program" with the "slightest" en
courafement from the Regents.
The Regents are not In a position to dictate whether a
state wide educational policy will In fact be the best policy
for each region of the state. Stiff opposition recently to the
community and technical college plan In several communities attested to that.
But neither should a policy of "no policy" allow the
random, uncoordinated growth of university academic
centers continue attempting to meet the needs of smaller
communities for the rest of the decade.
It must be the central guidance offered by the Regents,
a committment of increased funds from the legislature,
and strong leadership and planning from regional
educators that carries Ohio's higher education ahead In
the seventies.

war rages on
The number of U.S. troops killed and wounded in action
In Vietnam has dropped sharply within the past two years.
Troop withdrawals from Vietnam are averaging about
13,000a month and are continuing at a steady rate.
Recent Southeast Asia war figures are leaving the
impression that the war is coming to an end.
President Nixon and his advocates seem to be contented with these recent statistics as they continue to
gargle them with the intent of killing the bacteria of an
administration preparing itself for re-election.
But the U.S. has recently' Increased Its Involvement In
Cambodia with navy support ships, army helicopters and
liasion personnel. Even the constant repetition of the
decline in casualties can't drown out the fact the war Is
still on and is running almost as hard as the president is for
another term In office.
Mr. Nixon's announcements of troop withdrawals and
"essential" escalation In Cambodia (which was to last
only a few days) are hardly worth Interrupting the lowest
rated program on television.
The recent Increase of U.S. involvement in Cambodia Is
another presidential "path to peace" that has been used
again and again in Mr. Nixon's attempt to soothe the
American public.
The President's definition of peace involves periodic
troop withdrawals and casuallty decreases rather than a
complete pull out. In the meantime, the war rages on.

I'd like to elaborate on a couple of
statements attributed to me in the News
recently. The topic was general studies
and the freedom of the student to pursue
a curriculum of his own making.
It is my firm conviction, based on
sixteen years of teaching that no one
individual or group in the profession Is in
inexorable possession of the answers to
the gnawing, fundamental educational
questions: knowledge for what? who
shall be educated?
what is wellroundedneas? etc.
Unfortunately, many of us, In our dayto-day performance of our work, behave
as if we were.
I believe this to be Oat height of
presumptuousness. One must, of course,
be committed to an ideal, to a goal, in
order to function well and to derive
meaning from one's activities. But in out
field of education, in our constant
dealings with students, such commitment must be to probabilities and not
to certainties. (I maintain that this
statement and Its corollaries are the only
acceptable dogmas we should permit in
higher (and lower) education.)
So, in relinquishing our direct line to
that Glorious Academy in the Sky, our
round-trip ticket to Sinai, we are forced
to concede that to a very great degree,
there are as many approaches to
educational salvation as there are clients
to be saved.
If there is anything that the (adult)
Father Knows Best it is that the freedom
to choose must be an operative dictum.
To choose what? That which one wants
to do. "But," comes the plaintive wailing
of the undergraduate, long a victim of
classroom autocracy, "do I have to do
what I want to do...every day?" Yes, la
the response he must receive. Because,
If he elects to reside In what we choose to
term a democracy (and our survival may
well depend upon our radical resturcturing of the meaning of "living
democratically"), he will, for the
remainder of his days, "have to do what
he wants to do." The rub, of course, Is
determining what he wants to do...
Compulsory
curricula,
other
requirements, classroom humiliation
disguised as academic freedom, all
conspire to render the determination of
"what I want to do" nigh on impossible.
Having been provided for so long with a
Frommlan escape from freedom, the
student finds comfort in obeying orders,
and pain, real distress, Is experienced
with options or contexts for decision
making are presented as actual
possibilities.
We at Institutions such as Bowling
Green have neatly organised and harnaased this propensity this virtual need
to excape, by glorifying academically the
bright young man or woman who does
obey orders. In the land of grades, game
playing is king, and to the degree that
making good gradreis a consequence of
following accurately a set of instructions,
playing games is a real activity on our
campus.
What must be faced however, Is the
horrendous realization that he who plays

generate the creative spirit as aims.
Lately Academic Council addressed
itself to the need for a "variety of
possibilities"...Implicit in both approaches, it seems to me, is the Insistence upon independence, initiative,
and the exercise of discriminating
jugement as salient traits of productive
learning activity.
If 'doing what one wants to do' la
ministerpreted, it becomes reduced to an
escape, a release from the rigors of these
traits. What Is often forgotten is that one
must have acquired the means by which
itmay beknown precisely WHAT one

'YOU SEE ANY ARAB FROGMEN COME THROUGH HERE?'

i\^V

news Leuers
a comment on lesbianism
In her article on defense of
lesbianism. Miss Knauerhause states
that "things like lesbianism and
homosexuality are no longer considered
deviant or Immoral." She does not,
however, inform us as to who has made
this rather startling determination, or by
what authority such a change in the basic
concept of morality has been made.
If she considers public opinion as the
determinant of what la moral or Immoral, then I suggest that she Is at the
very least, somewhat ahead of time. I
seriously doubt that any honest public

opinion poll would determine that most
people now consider lesbianism and
homosexuality as "an alternate
lifestyle." Only If she took her poll on a
very limited segment of the more liberal
populace could she hope to obtain such a
change in viewpoint
If however, she understands that
morality and immorality are not
determined by public opinion, but instead
by the organizer of this universe, God the
Father, then she Is even further wrong.
God has pointed out, through his
prophets, quite clearly that he condemns

-our man hoppe-

private drab finds the enemy
'Operator, I'd Like A Check-Out On My Direct
Line From The President. It Hasn't Been
Ringing Lately'

By Arthur Hoppe
National Columaist
The U.S. Command has ordered
American forces to search out marijuana
fields in South Vietnam and turn them
over to South Vietnamese troops for
burning. The idea Is tocut down the
growing use of pot by Gls,
Baker Company squatted on a hi. .side
staring morosely at the smoke wafting
gently from the fields below toward the
far end of the valtaj|,)H, ,,,
"Congratulations, men. • said Captain
Buck Ace, holstering his pearl-handled
.45. This has been one of the moat successful search-and-deatroy missions In
regimental annals. Another five acres
wiped out to the last plant"
None of them stirred. They simply
squatted there, silent, motionless,
shoulders slumped, staring.
"What's the matter with you men?"
said the Captain irritably. "You ought to
be waving your helmets and cheering.
You there Drab, speak up."
"It Just don't seem fair, sir," said
Private Oliver Drab, 378-18-4454.
gloomily. "I wish It was rice."
"Rice? What are you talking about.
Drab?"
"Well, sir, I can see how come we
destroy their rice fields. Some of It they
grow for the enemy. But that stuff down
there, they grow it for us."
Captain Ace smiled and put his hand
on Private Drab's shoulder. "Look,
son," he said, "that's marijuana down
there. It's bad for you. It makes you
euphoric. That means it blurs your mind
so you don't recognize the seriousness of
the problems you face."
Drab nodded solemnly, "yes, sir, it
sure is a comfort and a blessing."
The Captain frowned. "Look, soldier,
anything that impairs the efficiency of
the American fighting man has got to be
destroyed." He relentod a bit "Come

wants todo. Too often what I want to do
and what I am compelled to do are
perceived by me to be one and the same,
when in reality, as I have pointed out
earlier, the supposed want is a last-ditch
effort to escape from myself.
Finally then, what should we be about
at BG? In the contest of my remarks
above, I would say that we should be
committing ourselves to assisting all
members of the learning community to
do what they want to do after helping
each member decide for himself what it
Is he truly wants to do. Any experimenting we may do should be
directed toward that end.

on, men, let's move out. Maybe when we
get back tobase we can find ourselves a
couple of beers apiece."
"And destroy them, sir?" asked
Private Drab'worriedly.
Captain Ace laughed. "Nobody's got
anything against a soldier having a
couple of beefs after a hard day's work.
Maybe even getting a little drunk. That's
a soldier's 1»; eh, men?"
"Yes, *,» agreed Private Drab.
"But I stlH don't see the difference
between bsea and pet."
The Captain's patience snapped.
"Damn it I'll tell you In four words,
Drab. Ttif^/iajrS hard tabor. Now
move out
Private Drab sighed. "Yes, sir. But
could we majfrajtocle around the far end

of the valley?"
"Now where In hell will that get us?"
"Downwind, sir," said Private Drab
brightly.
Later, as they slogged along, Private
Drab said to his friend Corporal Bartx,
"Big deal, destroying that pot. It's Just
going to drive the price up."
"Every time I look around this lousy
country," said Corporal Barb, "I'm for
destroying all I can."
"You are? Honest?"
"Yep," said Corporal Bartx, spitting
thoughtfully. "One Joint at a time.

every form of lewdness, sodomy,
homosexuality, lesbianism, masturbation and other forms of sexual perversion. His standard stands where It
has always stood and will always stand
on this matter. It accepts and teaches a
single standard of morality and virtue for
both men and women.
For the unmarried, It is undeviating
chastity; for the married, it is absolute
loyallty and fidelity to the marriage
partner. From Sodom and Gomorrah,
and Rome, until now, sex immorality,
with Its attendant evils of drink and
corruption has brought low the mightiest
of nations, has destroyed powerful
peoples, has reduced erring man almost
to the level of the beasts of the Held.
Although the "Radical Lesbians"
from Ann Arbor defined radical
lesbianism as "loving other women as
human beings not necessarily in a sexual
context", they made it reasonably clear
that homosexuality was a part of their
practices or way of life. Therefore, I
would like to correct the false Impression
that Miss Knauerhause would like to
perpertrate upon the general public, i.e.,
that lesbianism and homosexuality are
no longer considered deviant or immoral.
On the contrary, any reasonable
determination of authoritative opinion
would clearly show that they are considered to be both deviant and immoral.
CarlSheperd
631 Ordway

■me BG news
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let's hear from yoa
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written In direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
inchtde the author's address
sad phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 1M University Hall.

editor
managing editor
■»« editor
editorial editor
issue editor
sports editor
photo editor
contributing editor
copy editor
business manager
advertising manager

james b. smith
glenn d. waggoner
,jchlfd t bergeman
barbara j. jacola
steven I. brasn
harold a. brown
brian I. stetfens
james p. marino
ncaard w. price
nchard a. reiter
philip a. stickney

Editorial and Business Oflices 106 University Hall
Phone 372 2710 oi 372 2819
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Crisis phone ringing
By Gale Bogle
Staff Reporter

N.w.pKoto by Brim Si.ff.ni

SLIPPING, SLIDING, sleepy students on those chilly walks to 8
o'clock classes are thought of as maintenance sweeps off some of the
snow until warmer temperatures can eliminate the ice.

SST still in doubt
• From page I
Including such activist
groups as Friends of the
Earth, the Sierra Club and the
Wilderness Society, the
coalition was responsible last
year for collecting anti-SST
information and placing 11
with senators believed ripe for
a vote switch.
Eighteen senators--12
Republicans
and
six
Democrats did switch from a
vote supporting SST in 1969 to
a vote opposing it in 1970.
Ten new senators will be
voting on SST for the first
time. Indications are their
votes will not appreciably
change the Proxmire majority
and may increase it.
IF AGNEW IS. indeed, to
head up the SST forces in
Congress, observers believe
that move might indicate the
administration is willing to
fight harder and more effectively than before to save a
project it claims will result in
up to 150.000 new Jobs and $22

billion in favorable balance-oftrade credits.
Secretary
of
Transportation John A. Volpe calls
the SST project a key component in the national employment picture and argues
cancellation now would affect
unemployment rates for the
next two decades.
THE SST has been fought
as a project ranking low on
any scale of national

priorities.
Now the administration is
reported prepared to argue
that economic losses caused
by a vote against SST would be
great enough to erode funds
available for health, welfare
and education projects.
Those using the priority
argument have said these
programs should take first
place on any national shopping list.

Birth of India republic
topic of BG celebration
The India Association's
Republic Day celebrations
will be held this Saturday at
6:30 p.m. In the Dogwood
Suite, Union, featuring a yoga
demonstration and traditional
Indian dance and music.
Indians from Toledo, Ann
Arbor and Columbus as well

University adopts
new budget plan
A new budgeting system asked all state universities to
designed to conform the implement a form of the
University's resources to the PPGS, but Dr. Owens said
institution's long-range ob- BGSU has decided to go
jectives is now being im- further and institute all
plemented by all depart- aspects and implications of
the system.
ments.
The long-awaited Planning
He said the PPBS as used
Programming Budget System by BGSU will provide more
(PPBS), differs from the narrowly defined figures for
formerly-used
functional necessary funds as well as
budgeting system in that it explicitly indenufying what
adapts funding priorities to .program options exist.
University programs based on
a framework of general
University programs based
on a framework of general
University goals.
TU tickets
Dr. B. D. Owens, vice
president of research and
About 1,200 tickets
financial affairs, said the the
are left for the Toledo
PPBS ties together the
game at Memorial Hall
University's mission with its
tonight. There is a
budgetting procedure in a
coupon exchange.
systematic way.
Game time is 8:30
"It gives us a framework of
because of television.
alternatives in spending
The freshman game
money," Dr. Owens exstarts at 6:15.
plained.
The Board of Regents has

Ye Old Pizza Pub
For.-rly Petti's Alpii. ROOM
Opts (Hoiday Thri Saturday At Five

SPECIALS

as University students will
sing folk songs In several
Indian languages. Following
this will be an instrumental
presentation of classical and
semi-classical music on the
guitar and accordian.
The event commenorates
the establishment of India as a
republic on January 26, 1950.
Snacks, consisting of both
sweet and savory dishes, will
be served in the U.C JT. Center
on Ridge Street at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday. There will be a
charge of one dollar.
Tickets must be bought in
advance and can be obtained
by contacting the Office of
International Programs in the
International Center or
through Mr. Ramesh Sampat.

The Crisis Telephone
Service has been taking to
many people. Including
everything from a potential
suicide to a request for a
chocolate chip cookie recipe.
"Our main function Is a
referral service," said Mrs.
Sharon Baxter, CTS director.
"The four major areas we
were set up to deal with are
problem pregnancy, draft
counseling, drug abuse and
suicide."
Mrs. Baxter said the
largest number of calls are
about problem pregnancies,
followed by requests for birth
control information.
"The problem pregnancies
are turned ever to one of our
four DrceessienBl counselors
who (JyenMnt the possible
alternatives," she said.
A. Eugene Keil, who
organized CTS, said that from
Sept 23 to Dec. 11, there were
84 calls concerning problem
pregnancies.
Callers are sent to the
Health Center to have the
pregnancy confirmed. If the
woman calls back, CTS can
offer her several options, he
said.
According to Keil, the first
option which some women
consider is suicide. Other
options include
marriage,
having the baby and giving it
up for adoption, having the
baby and keeping it whether
the woman is married or
single, and abortion.
"We offer therapeutic
abortion and this means an
abortion where it's legal,"
Keil said. He also said that
abortions could be obtained
more cheaply and with
counseling through CTS,
because there is no charge.

CTS refers drug abuse
problems to two couples who
are ex-drug users themselves.
Mrs. Baxter said that these
people will go out and talk the
person down if he is high on
drugs or get an ambulance for
him.
Mrs. Baxter said she felt
her most serious call came
from a potential suicide. CTS
has handled nine cases of
potential suicide since it was
started last September.
For calls as serious as
these,
"we
have
a
psychologist on call 24 hours a
day from the University
Counseling
Center
or
psychological
services,"
which is basil,.llv for the
community, Mrs. Baxter
said.
CTS receives about 12 calls
a day, with the student to
community ratio running
about three to one. Since
Christinas, the trend has been
toward more high school and
Junior high callers, said Mrs.
Baxter.
Their problems range from

Muskie recounts
European trip
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine
claims
"an
additional
dimension" of foreign policy
understanding after a fournation trip abroad.
The dimensions of his
Democratic presidential
candidacy, however, are
unchanged, undeclared, but
active.
Muskie turned aside the
political questions Monday
and stressed foreign affairs at
a news conference on his two-

week trip to Israel, Egypt, the
Soviet Union and West Germany.
Muskie said he will discuss
his trip and his conversationsincluding more than 3 hours
with Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygln-with Secretary of
State William P. Rogers.
But the senator said he
expects that report will deal
more with impressions, since
the State Department undoubtedly has all information
that was made available to
him.

Inkstone deadline near
Inkstone, the University's
undergraduate literary
magazine, has moved the
deadline for all submissions
up to Feb. 1, according to
Carol Kersey, graduate advisor to the publication.
All submissions of prose,
poetry, art and photography
received will be considered f or
publication. Prizes will be
awarded for the best work in
each area.
Due to lack of funds, Miss
Kersey also said that Inkstone
will be published in May

U.A.O.
HEARTS TOURNAMENT
Obit Stlt. Ii Uelee

7:00 p.*.
JM.

CTS also makes an inspection of any medical
facility It uses, Keil said.
Draft counseling problems
are turned directly over to the
United Christian Fellowship's
draft counseling center or the
University Counseling Center,
according to Mrs. Baxter.
"We try to save the U.C.F.
counselors for conscientious
objector counseling because
they don't do it at the counseling center," she said.The drug abuse calls are
varied, according to Keil. He
said some people call for information, some call because
they are having a bad trip or a
good trip, and .other call
because their friends are
tripping.
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Admission - 25*

rather than in February as
was originally planned.
Miss Kersey also emphasized that the staff has
established office huurs-3-o
p.m. Monday and Wednesdayin order to enable students to
consult the staff personally.
The 1970 issue (published
last spring) is on sale now at
all the area bookstores for 25
cents, half the original price.
All submissions should be
sent to Inkstone, 201A
University Hall, before Feb. 1.

the
normal
boy-girl
•They're trained to be
relationships they feel they friends," Mrs. Baxter said.
can't discuss with their "The most important thing is
parents to drug abuse and the way they relate over the
problem pregnancy, said Mrs. telephone."
Baxter.
Mrs. Baiter said the
CTS uses 31 University volunteers undergo
a
students and 36 members of psychological test and an
the community to provide 24- interview with the University
hour referral service. All Counseling Center. They also
those involved are volunteers have a two hour training
and there are many more period at CTS.
volunteers who are still unGraduate students in
trained, she said.
psychology are used to create
Mrs. Baxter said that the role-playing situations for the
people who answer the phones volunteers. They make phone
are in no way counselors.
calls to the center and the

volunteers have to handle
whatever situation the caller
devises, with a regular
counselor listening on another
phone, Mrs. Baxter said.
Each respondent serves a
five-hour internship with a
veteran respondent, she said.
"Our respondents are
taught to deal with every call
as if it were real," Mrs.
Baxter said.
"It's up to the caller to
follow through on our
referral."
The CTS number is 352PLUS (7587),

New York police vote
to return to patrol duty
NEW YORK (AP) - The
city's patrolmen voted
yesterday to return to partol
duty, during the afternoon,
ending a six-day Job action.
The 225-113 vote came
during a stormy delegate
meeting of the Patrolman's
Benevolent Association and
the men In blue started back to
work in trickles even as the
vote was underway.
One patrolman leaving the
meeting early said:
"We're going back at 4
p.m., no matter what the vote
here is. We led the strike, and
now we're going to lead the
men back."
Shouts of "sell out" were
heard from the hall as the
final vote was tallied.
Earlier, the first two tours
due on duty spurned their
union leaders back-to-work
appeal peiwing the outcome of
the meeting.
An indication of the
direction the vote might take
came when a source in the
PRA let it be known an earlier

secret vote of the 26,000 the parity issue.
patrolmen, showed 17 per cent
The patrolmen refused,
were willing to return.
about 85 per cent of them
It was reliably reported the ' maintaining their job action.
Police Commissioner
delegates secured the vote
when they assured patrolmen Patrick V. Murphy said
the courts would not Invoke Monday he was within 48
the Taylor law-which bans hours of asking the mayor for
strikes by public employes- National Guard assistance to
against them and that any meet police needs.
"We can't go on like this,"
appeal of a decision in a trial
of the controversial pay parity Murphy declared yesterday
wearying supervisory percase would be expedited.
PBA President Edward J. sonnel worked 12-hour shifts
Kiernan had asked his men to for the fifth day to provide
return to work Monday after a emergency services. "The
trial was set for Tuesday on city must be protected."
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Students introduce customs
By, Evelyn Tevar
Speaking English, cheering
at a basketball game or eating
hamburgers come naturally to
us, but to many of the 175
international students these
things are new and unusual.
One organisation on
campus that is concerned not
only with the international
students' adjustment to the
American way of life, but also
with introducing foreign
customs to Americans is the
World Student's Association,
WSA.
Composed of about 300
American and international
students, the WSA Is mainly a
service
orientated
association, according to Tom

Ting, the president of the
organization.
"We are trying to do things
not only for foreigners but also
for Americans by helping
foreign students to adapt to
the American way of life and
by trying to create a friendly
atmosphere between foreign
and American students," said
Ting.
One important activity of
the WSA is finding Jobs for
foreign students at BGSU.
According to Ting, the
grant for foreign students Is
being cot, and since most are
on a scholarship, financial
problems will be of major
concern to them.
Another Important task
undertaken by the WSA Is

—

TO
DO
TOD8Y

N.wiphoto by Dove Elbrecht

TOM TING heads the World Student Association which is designed to
aid foreign students in adjusting to American life as wall as introduce foreign customs to Americans.
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Will present "The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail" at a
p.m.in the Joe E. Brown
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Admission is 25
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the theatre box office.
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Ride Needed to Buffalo this
weekend Call Kris 1-4474
WanWd-Rlde to Penn State
along RL SO. Thurs or Fri.
Call Dot 1-447I

LOST:
Black leather and
brown suede pones. Call Deb
J7J-1SU No Questions Asked
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MARIE
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type: abbr.
41 Timber wolf.

IB

IS

Famous
name in

Anyone interested in Joining
the Bowling Club is welcome
Will be the topic discussed
to attend a meeting at 4:15 by J. A. Butts of the biology
p.m. in 206 Women's Bldg.
department at 7 p. m. in the
Main Lounge, Ashley Hall.
The program is being coorSKI CLUB
dinated with the
Human
Symposium and
Will meet at 6 p.m. in 115 Sexuality
(education Bldg. to discuss a is open to residents of Ashley
ski trip to Blue Knob. Pa., this Hall (preferably).
weekend.
UNIVERSITY THEATER

Aid

I ... 11 il 11 I I V

5K Yaks.

41 F.uropcan
basin.
43 Most
learned.
44 Wistfulness.
4i.ul,l hat.
47 Kgg drinks.
4H Kind of

Mixes.

A workshop with and about Will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the
interpersonal games and how Alumni Room, Union, The
we start and stop playing meeting is open to everyone at
them will be held at 2 p. m. in no cost-have a little fun
before the game and have a
320 Student Services Bldg.
little help in French.

Fraternity

57 Shine

Taunt.
Derived
from apples.
Solicitude.
Conceal.
Mountain
ridiiv.
F.ros.
Consumer.
Tag-end of
a cheer.
Average.
Hovels.

FRENCH CLUB

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY

"The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail" is sold
■ out. Students who still
want tickets can sign up
(at 7 p.m. before each
performance at the
ticket office.

By David 8. Hog-mer

t

——

2 Desire.
21 Digits.
3 Concept.
23 Recently
4 Sets of
deceased.
three.
25 Hrv.
.'■Morning
2fiThree: Fr.
songs,
27 Army.
(i Ram.
28 Fixed prices.
7 Supports.
29 Lap dogs:
8 Follower
afohr.
of: sulT.
3(1 Mohummc!l Watchdog of
dan religion.
lower
31 Ingenuous.
regions.
32 Source of
Ill Judge's
steaks.
I'II.IIIIIM I
34 l>owni>oiirs.
II F.gviitiitn
37 Torri.l.
Bui of life,
38 O.K.
lighway.
4(1 Famous
13 Sea eagics.
Italian cily.

PUZZLE
ACROSS

ticipation and concern on
behalf of the members and the
students on campus.
He also stated that the
international students are not
trying to educate or take
advantage of Americans as
the Americans sometimes
think, but rather to get a
better understanding of the
American way of life so that
they can use its benefits at
home.

mas vacation.
The WSA also presents
several programs throughout
the year in which the students
introduce their culture to
Americans. Upcoming are the
Indian
Republic
Day
Celebration, the Chinese New
Year, and International Week.
Ting claimed that the only
discouraging thing about the
WSA was the lack of par-

securing accommodations for
the students during vacation
when the dorms are closed.
Ting claims that their
success so far in this matter Is
due largely to the understanding and help of
University President Hollis A.
Moore without whom many
foreign students would have
been unable to find accommodations over Christ-

Ptoiixiieas

SO m n lent, engraved on
bottom. PLEASE call S71-170
BUSTNESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Test your jounslistic expertiie. Join the News Staff.
Experienced typtst. Theies.
term papers. ecL Call 3M-7733
Cords"! Make Extra Money
Modeling. Call Bill 2-JSJ0

SPECIAL TONIGHT! Veal
Parnugiano II 25-5-7 pm only-Pettl's Pina Pub.
Open
Mon ^ai at S pm
BLUE ANGELS BLUE-why
so blue?!
Grape Juice
Cherubs
THE BROTHERS OF PIKA
CONGRATULATE
TONTO
ON HIS FIRST KISS..

LOST:
Wool Hat-Red 4
Brawn VerUde Strips*. 8
REWARD Rm 1H Conkltn
Lest Jan. I outside Conklln
Hall

Gamma Phi Pledges be
prepared for Thursday. The
Actives

LOST: Male Irish Setter who
used t» rwa arwand campus
l>RGE REWARD Ph SO-

Rates Ph 352-9021

DON k DENISE CONGRATS
ON
YOUR
PiKA
LAVAUERING.
HAWK k
JUDY. JAMES It ANAJJE

DAD'S DAY PERFORMERS-Plcturei Available From (he
Show SO cents-copy-sign up in
UAO office until Jan 20th

Gamma Phi'j-Thanki for a
"■•"-riffle time. Alpha Sujs

DEADLINE DATE FOR
INKSTONE BG's Literary
Magaune. has been extended
to Feb. 1
Send aU Submissions to HI University
Hall

Congrats Mommy Cindy and
Daddy David on your
lavallerlni.
From your
Darlings in Harmon 7
Brother Rolling 4 Brother
Rock: Are you Coming to the
PW Psi's After Dark?'?

PERSONAL

LOST:
Cranberry Hat In
Univ. Hall on Frl.-Call Betty

FOUND:
Kay on Campus
Pond Fri. Night Call 8*418

lord

SIC. EP's and Chapman Four
Thank you for the Spirit Signs
Saturday Night.
Spirits k
Tradition Board
HANK 4 BETH CONGRATS
ON YOUR PIKE PINNING.
HAWK 4 JUDY
Want help?
Call 2-mi
Counseling Center.
310
Student Services.
AFTER DARK means-Girls,
Entertalment 4 Refreshments...7-12 pm Thurs. 21st

Cheryl M. Bartels
paging
CHERYL M BARTELS!

Alpha Gam's Get "high" faSaturday. It's gonna be "farout -Alpha Sigs

TOLEDO ROCKETS.
Heap
big trouble In store for you
Wed. silt in Andersen Arena
But BIRDS" art nry bad
Take it from ewe
Inkat from Ox-

Pines Roller Rink. 3SS S.
Mala, open Friday. Saturday
■ unsngs ?:*Mt:M stn; Sit
snd Sun. matinee 1-4 pm; Sun
:74 pm Special Group

FOR SALE 4 RENT
RECORDS! Oldies' 20.000 in
Stock Send 35 cents for 2,000
listing catalog Mall Orders
Filled. RECORD CENTER.
1«M W. 8th Oere.. Ohio.
Record Tapes!
Must sell 1H8 VW with
sunroof Call 83-4711
For Sale Fender Supr Reverb.
Mint Condition Asking tSM. 2871
Mustang red ndtp.. purchased
MHri 8S 4 barrel t, 4 spd. G.
ear. 11095 Ph. 8S417S
For Sale Olivetti Lsttsra U.
•8; Women's Ice Skates I,
•1S3S14M7
F«r Sale:
Fender Bandmaster Amp. IJke new asking
BOO Ph 81418 after I pm.
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custom Engagement Rings by
PHILIP MORTON, ConIll W.

Male Roommate Wanted
Greenvlew Apts. 3S2-70S3
Two guys need apartment for
spring quarter call John 3724034
1 male needed st Winlhrop
South Spring 352-7491
Girl to share apt. 83-1G0I
after 4:30 W per mo
Two girlsneed apartment for
Spring Qtr Call Wendy 371-

SJM
Wanled
Married Students
need 1 bdrm. apt. spring qtr.
Call 844911 slier S
1 female roommate needed'
Call SMI* after 4
Apt For Spring Atr. for 1-1 or
3 p-ople 8MSH
1M. r-mate needed Stad. View
ApU 82-785
One male wanlsd to sub-lease
at Palmer Apts. beginning
Spr. Qtr. csll 3S144S7 after S
Newly built 2 bedroom apartment near university
Year
lease starting June IS completely furnished for 4
students si KS per student
Phone 83-781
Need gar) to share apt. near
campus 3S3-4S8
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Want to appeal a grade?
By Marti McCrabb

ULF RHEBORG, Bob Bosfwick, Doug McConnell are among the students now operating
the University's ambulance service in ex-

change for room and board. The **rOH Includes a "semi-ambulance," seen here^pich
is this especially equipped station wagon.

Sfudents operate ambulance
ByDanWarfleld
The man behind the wheel
of the University ambulance is
no longer a man with a badge.
Yesterday, the University's ambulance service was
transferred from Campus
Security to the Health Center.

The ambulance is now
manned by 12 pre-med and
health and physical education
students.
The students were trained
in first-aid and ambulance
work by Stephen Thomas, the
University's assistant trainer.
Dr. James Olms, Health

Council prepares
for student vote
Student Council Monday
night was unable to decide on
the particulars for the student
body elections for the student
representative to the Board of
Trustees.
The elections are to be held
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, but so
far the number and location of
polling places has not been set
by the council.
Monday night's meeting
was billed as a "special"
affair, although only one of the
items on the agenda was acted
upon.
In that action a resolution
to form a student advisory
committee to the Director of
Campus Planning end Architecture was passed.
The committee is to be
made up of eight members

appointed by Student Body
President Roger Coate with
council's approval, and will
serve the purpose of giving the
director ideas to work with.
An ammendment designed
to better acquaint newlyelected council members with
their jobs and a discussion on
the Rabin Report were
delayed until future meeUns.
The Rabin Report considers different proposals for
University government including the University Senate
proposal endorsed by the
Council.
The work of a University
task force, made up of
students, faculty and administrators, the report was
presented to Academic
Council in Oct., but the contents of the report have not yet
been released to the public.

Center Director, said that it
was the same training that
Campus Security officers
receive.
There are always two
students on duty. Some of
them receive room and board
in exchange for their services
and Uve in the Health Center.
The
others
receive
equivalent pay.
During regular Health
Center hours, the students are
being trained in medical lab
work, where they will assist
when necessary.
Dr. Olms explained the
move as an aid to both
Campus Security and the
students involved. Security
will have more time for police
work he said, and the students
will gain "exposure to medical
work and experience that
might be helpful to them in
medical school," as well as
the pay.
William
Stelnfurth,
assistant director of security

said the new system will
improve ambulance service at
the University.
In the past, he said, when
the Health Center received an
ambulance call they first hid
to phone security. Then, a
University policeman would
be called off the streets, drive
back to the station, get out of
his car, and take over the
amblulance.
If the students now
operating the ambulance
require police assistance, they
can call for it by radio, he
added.
Dr. Olms stated that he has
as much confidence in the
students' ability to handle the
ambulance as he has had in
Campus Security. They have
been working since October In
what he called the "semiambulance" and he said, they
have been working very well.
The "semi-ambluance" is
a specially outfitted station
wagon used for minor ambulance calls.

Dots Your Typewriter Need A Ribbon
Or Dots Yoor Ribbon Need A
Typewriter?
CollBBMCo. 352-7780 So.. >MI 5 P.M.
227 S. M»ln St. jjOjjjHj Point Bldj.

LISTEN UP!
If you have Junior standing a 2.5 accumulative
average, and a minimum of 12 hrs. of English
with a 3.0 average - Apply for membership in

B6 security removes

SIGMA TAU DELTA The National English

Beaupre on indictment
James Beaupre, former
Campus Security officer in("-ted by the county grand
J y for breaking and entering, was ordered removed
from the security force here
only on the basis of that indictment.
The News ran a story
yesterday
stating
that
Beaupre was removed for
other reasons.
An order of removal
because of the indictment
separates Beaupre from the
force and '•".■- his pay.
Should he be f ou'id innocent of
the charge against him, he
could ask to be reinstated on
the campus force.
Beaupre was a Civil Service employe, and under Ohio
law when such an employe is
connected with such an incident the University can
either ignore the situation or
act with a removal order.
There is no allowance
under state law for an "indefinite suspension."
As of yesterday the Ohio
Civil Service Employes Assn.
(OCSEAl filed an appeal of
Beaupre's removal order with
the Personnel Board of
Review in Columbus.
This means the state board
, (^-jukt rule on whether or not
Beaupre could return to work
after the court outcome. The

Honorary, in 202 U.H. by Friday, Jan 22

appeal is expected to be
dropped should Beaupre be
found guilty.

KO

Ray Malone, president of
the University chapter of the
OCSEA, filed the removal
order appeal with Columbus
on Tuesday.
John D. Hayes, University
personnel director, said the
removal order was in no way a
prejudgment of Beaupre. He
said the University took the
only action it could, outside of
ignoring the entire situation,
considering
that
no
classification of "Indefinite
suspension" exists for such an
employe.

Today Is
Inauguration Day
"Mr. President"
Happy 21st
CHER

FROM OUR BREWMEISTERS DAIRY
SANIPURE MILK

89* a gallon

WHITEHALL ICE CREAM

59« a » gallon

reg 85<J a Vi gallon
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Students who feel that a
professor
has unjustly
assigned a certain grade have
a variety of channels through
which they can make their
appeal
Depending upon which
college the student is enrolled,
he may be required to submit
a form, go to the Individual
professor, or appeal his case
to an appeals board.
The College of Arts and
Sciences requires a student
who wishes to appeal a grade
to fill out an appeal form and
aebmit it to their appeals
board.
This board, comprised of
toe five deans in tMTOItege of
Arts and Sciences jp**ts once
a week.
The student who tools that
toe decision reached by the
ippeals board/ is
not
satisfactory may take his case
directly to the dean of the
college by letteaf B the
student still isn't satisfied, he
may then go to the Arts and
Sciences Council, which is
made up of nine professors in
the college.
The College of Business
Administration requires that a
student go first to his instructor who assigned the
grade.

If the instructor refuses to
change the grade, the student
may appeal that decision to
the department chairman, the
grade may be further appealed to the dean of the
college. If the dean's decision
is not satisfactory, the student
may appeal to the Executive
Committee of the College of
Business Administration.
The executive committee is
comprised of elected facutly
members from the college and
one student from the graduate
and undergraduate levels.
According to Dr. Harry
lasher, assistant dean of the
College of Business Administration, the various
groups along the chain of
appeal can only make
recommendations to the
professor.

"No one can change a
professor's grade except the
professor," Dr. lasher said.
Ultimately, the grade could be
appealed to the Vice-president
of Academic Affairs and then
to the president, but Lasher
feels that no professor would
go that far.
Those students in the
College of Education have
even less recourse to appealing a grade. The student
is required to go through the
professor first if he feels that
the grade he received is unfair.
If the instructor refuses to
change the grade, the student
may then appeal directly to
the department chairman.
That, however, is as far as the
grade appeal system extends.
Dr. Lasher feels that the

days when a professor could
arbitrarily assign grades are
gone.
"It is feasible to assume
that in the near future some
sort of arbitration board will
be established to which a
professor and a student could
present each side of their
case, Dr. Lasher added.
The underlying philosophy
to the grade appeal system
now, Dr. Lasher said, is that
an outsider cannot adequately
evaluate someone else's
performance in a class.
Dr. Maurice Mandell,
president of the local chapter
of the Association of American
University Professors
(AAUP), said that there have
been precedents set in other
states where students have
sued professors in a civil court
over a grade.

Make Your Own Wine
Complete Wine Making Kit For $3.95
1 Gallon of Blackberry
Send Check Or Money To:

Simple Instructions Included
Wine Vat 1664 Sugarmaple Dr.
'Columbus Ohio 43229
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Falcons meet tall Rockets
B) Harold Brown
Sports Editor
It'll be like entering the
"Land of the Giants" tonight
when the Falcons entertain
the University of Toledo
Rockets, featuring 7-1 center
Doug Hess.
Refusing to use all the worn
out cliches that have been
used to describe the battles
between the Falcons and the
Rockets In recent years,
Coach Bob Conlbear said he Is
confident his team will make a
good showing after their
scalping of Miami Saturday
night.
"Our biggest problem will
be the height advantage they
have," Conibear said. "We'll

per game respectively.
Kozelko leads the team In field
goal percentage hitting on 49
per cent of his shots. Hess
averages 12 points a game.
The Rockets are averaging
69.3 points per game while
Falcons are hitting 78.8 points
per game. Toledo has been
allowing its opponets 66.2
points per game while the
Birds have been yielding 78.6

have to play a solid game to
win, but we have shown the
ability to play well together in
the past."
Conlbear will start the
same lineup he used against
Miami with the passible exception of 6-5 forward Le
Henson. Henson injured his
left hand In Saturday's game
when he fell after going up for
a rebound. Tom Scott, 6-6
sophomore, Is the probable
replacement If Henson has not
healed.
The Rockets will be
starting Hess at center, Tom
Kozelko, 6-8 sophomore and 6S Junior Tim Harman and 6-1
senior Steve Shay at guards.
Kozelko and 'Harman are
averaging IS and 10 markers

points per game.
Walker continues to pace
the Birds in the scoring
column averaging 19.4 points
per game. Connally is second
with a 16.7 point per game
output.
The Rockets sixth man is
Mac Otten, who is the son of a
former all-American from
Bowling Green and whose
uncle, Don Otten, was also an

all-American basketball
player here in the late 40's.
Otten averages 7.2 points per
game.
If you don't already have
your ticket you'd best set
course for Memorial Hall with
your coupon book. Reserve
seats have been sold out for
more than a week and 2400 of
the 3600 student tickets
claimed yesterday.

Matmen go after

ANNUAL RECORD & TAPE
INVENTORY SALE

The Velvet Underground
Loaded

Falcon wrestling coach
Bruce Bellard is one who can
tell you that upsetting undefeated teams is a very
satisfying experience. It's so
satisfying, he might say, that
the Falcons would like the
pleasure of putting another
team without a loss in their
proper place. Like maybe
tonight.
On an evening when
Memorial Hall will be packed
with basketball fans howling
for Toledo University's hide,
the Falcon matmen must
travel to Dayton, which has
never won more than three
meet* in a NMon, has already
overcome
such i
underwhelming opponents as
Earlham
and
Flndlay
Colleges.

Tankers win
at Kenyon ,
lose 2 at 0U

RECORDS
Lilt Prico
$4.98
$5.98
$6.98
J9.98

O.i Cod.
D
E
F
DD

undefeated Flyers
By Dan Casseday
Sports Writer

Derek & The Dominos

Well, tonight the Falcons,
4-2, will bring the Flyers back
to the ground. The Flyers
boast strong competitors in
the lower weights but lack in
'he upper weights. BG, will be
minus Al Womack (126) and
either Steve Taylor (150) or
Dennis O'Nell (142).
However, their spots will be
more than adequately filled.
Len Corsi or Mark Contos will
fill In for Womack and Dick
Munz will move In at 142.
The Flyers will Just have to
face the facts tonight. This is
only their fourth year of
wrestling in the minor leagues
and BG has won three In a row
while playing a tough
schedule. Goodbye Flyer win
streak.

*•=

Sal* Ptlc.
$2.87
$3.87
$4.87
$S.S7

TAPE$
$6.9)

$«.♦•

n.it

$5.98

Stock Up Now At These Fantastic Prices
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N.wtpholo br Bill Mclntyra

WHILE THE FALCON cagers are after the hide of the Toledo
Rockets in Anderson Arena tonight, the grapplers will travel to
Dayton to meet the undefeated Flyers. This shot was taken at
last Saturday's triple-dual meet which the Falcons won.

Frosh cagers face
Rocket yearlings

Rebound will be the word of scale with that of the falcons
the hour for the Falcon freshbut can really show their
man basketball squad tonight prowess on the boards as
when they host Toledo in a demonstrated in their 88-78
6:15 p. m. battle preceding the win over Michigan as they
8:30 varsity clash.
ourebounded Michigan in the
By Dave Bradford
Not only will the frosh try
battle by almost 20.
Spoils Writer
to rebound from last SaturWeather
changes, day's loss to Lorain ComBesides fine rebounding,
sometimes for the better, and munity College, but they will
the yearling Rockets also
sometimes for the worse.
also try to improve their
sport some fine sharpshooters
For the BG tankers, Friday rebound power against the
in Bob Conroy, Rich Davie,
was a world of sunlight, as Rockets.
Steve Berce, Mike Parker,
they sank Kenyon, 64-49, at
TU's size is on a fairly even
and Bob Repp.
Gambier.
The Falcons
dominated the meet, sweeping
first and second places In the
SO yd. backstroke and
breastroke, and both diving
events.
Last Thursday the BG News published a fine story
Other bright spots were
written by Vin Mannix about the cheerleaders and the
Jim Williams, John linker.
student support at home basketball games. The story
and Bill Primrose, who turned
noted that "the man from UCLA" would be there and
in the best times of their
"and the place could really be hopin'".
careers
Well, the place was hoppin' and I wish to offer my
sincere thanks to you, the cheerleaders, and Freddie for
Traveling to nthens on
the support you gave our team and reception accorded
Saturday, the Falcons enme.
countered much stiffer
It Is true I come from an outstanding program with
competition, ani found that
great cheerleaders and student support, but I was never
the weather there was a little
more pleased and proud than I was Saturday night.
more inclement. The clouds
You're all tops.
rolled in. as the Falcons were
I may have been " the man from UCI.A" but now I am
dunked by Ohio U., 7845, and
the man at Bowling Green and I pledge to you that this
torpedoed by Eastern Kentucky, SMI.
department will always strive to be worthy of your enthusiastic support.
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Stephen Stills

Best of BS

All Albums Vnd Tapes Must Be Sold Before
Our Inventory

PRICE

An open letter

Thank you,
Bob Bell
Director of Athletics

Jasmine Ensemble
For our
one exquisite love
we chose one enduring style.
The Jasmine Ensemble.
Two special rings
<a swirled engagement
and wedding ring set
And two more for every day:
Carved wide bands
<one his. one mine>.
Jasmine Irom Orange Blossom.
We chose togetherneu.

DllL JEWELERS
tae »OUTH
MAIN «T.

l||

Across From Harshman Hall
"We were up against two
teams that were stronger than
we were," said coach Tom
Stubbs. He said the tankers
missed the services of Skip
Snable, top distance swimmer, who was out with a virus
infection.
The only bright ray of
sunshine the Falcons enjoyed
all day was Dave Thomas,
who won the 500 yd. freestyle,
the 500yd. freestyle relay, and
placed second in the 200 yard
freestyle.
When asked about the
forecast for this weekend
against Ashland and Central
Michigan, coach Stubbs said,
"We aren't sure yet about
Central Michigan, but we
know Ashland is tough. They
have some outstanding boys,
and we'll have to swim
awfully well to beat them."

9$

ATTENTION Harshman and
Kreischer Ha Ils.
Right across the street next to BG Bookstore.Your one stop service for the
Finest in Dry Cleaning and Pressing. Also full laundry service. Excellent
Shirt woshing and Ironing, folded or on Hangars 35c. We also do wearing
apparel and flatwork I.E sheets and pillow cases.

SPECIAL- TOP QUALITY PANTY HOSE 9(*
World! Fln.H Shampoo 39. ( wilt, or,, dr,cloonir>q ord., ) In „oj> br.okabl. ha.ll*..

•

SUCH BARGAINS AS:

HiHhiedleemlm

Amsmtieota Qem SocUif

Bowling Greens Finest Dry Cleaners

sporrs

OUR PRE-INVENTORY
HALF PRICE SALE
STARTS TODAY

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY
Ntxt To Tilt B.G. Bookstore
24 Hour Service

SWEATERS
EVERY SWEATER
IN OUR STOCK
REDUCED TO

HALF PRICE!!

OUTERWEAR

TIES

MOST OF OUR
MUCH OF OUR
SUEDE AND LEATHER TIE
INVENTORY REDUCED INVENTORY

TO I/2 PRICE

HALF PRICE

^•^^••^•^.•^

HERE'S THE BARGAIN:
SELECT GROUP
OF

LEATHER

GORGEOUS

VESTS

KNITS

Vl OFF

Vl OFF

BODY SHIRTS

Vl OFF

»»»»»Na»N»»>»*>»»^»»^a^

NICHOLS
Clothiers
lot S

MAIN

•

tOWLINa a»UN. OHIO 4»401
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